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Abstract: High temperature and overheating of photovoltaic panels lead to efficiency losses and
eventual degradation. For solar PV systems, this is a significant impediment for achieving economic
viability. In this study, a novel Window-Integrated Concentrated Photovoltaic (WICPV) system
is proposed for window integration. This offers high (50%) transparency and is fabricated and
characterised indoors at an irradiance of 1000 Wm−2. Its electrical performance is tested (a) without
applied cooling (i.e., under natural ventilation) and (b) with a heat sink to accommodate passive
cooling media. The results are compared to study the effects of reduction in operating temperature
on system performances. The effectiveness of a sensible cooling medium (water) and two latent heat
removal media, phase change materials (or PCMs, RT50 and RT28HC), is investigated. This paper
reports the passive temperature regulation of this WICPV at ambient testing conditions. The results
demonstrate an increase in electrical power output by (i) 17% (RT28HC), (ii) 19% (RT50), and (iii)
25 % (circulating water) compared with the naturally ventilated system. This shows that PCMs are
considerably useful for thermal regulation of the WICPV. Any improvement in efficiencies will be
beneficial for increasing electrical energy generation and reducing peak energy demands.
Keywords: Building-Integrated Concentrated Photovoltaic (BICPV); Window-Integrated Concen-
trated Photovoltaic (WICPV); phase change materials (PCMs); RT28HC; RT50; thermal management;
passive cooling
1. Introduction
A Window-Integrated Concentrated Photovoltaic (WICPV) can be classified as a
sub-category of Building-Integrated Concentrated Photovoltaic (BICPV) systems. The
concentration of solar irradiance is achieved with the help of refractive concentrators. This
technique increases the magnitude of the effective solar radiation available to a photovoltaic
(PV) cell for electricity generation. With the concentrating elements, a saving of more than
60% of the solar cells can be achieved against that used for a conventional PV for the same
output electricity [1]. Being fixed or stationary in nature, these concentrators can be used
without all-day tracking systems, thereby saving operational costs. The factors affecting
the electrical power output of a CPV system are material, type, and quality of the solar cells
used; the concentration level achieved by the concentrator; the incident solar radiation; and
the operating temperature [2]. For this reason, for a given WICPV system working under
constant irradiance, any increase in the operating temperature beyond an ideal value of
25 ◦C limits the system efficiency remarkably [3–5].
The two key approaches for PV temperature control can be (a) active [6–8] and (b) pas-
sive [9–11] mechanisms. Active cooling mechanism necessitates an external electrical power
source causing parasitic losses and has moving mechanical parts. In comparison, passive
cooling mechanism does not need external power, thereby making it a more cost-effective
option. In order to control the operating temperature of a WICPV system using passive
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cooling, there are the options of: (a) free air convection on the front and back, (b) modifying
the back-plate architecture by using fins/microfins [12], or (c) using devices/materials to
absorb excess heat. Within this selection of passive cooling mechanism, either a latent or a
sensible heat-absorbing medium could be used. The latter includes the use of phase change
materials, or PCMs, in a containment at the rear side of the WICPV.
The use of PCMs, with desirable thermophysical properties, including high latent
heat and high thermal conductivity, is a useful technique to passively regulate the solar
cell temperatures used within PV or CPV systems [2,13–17]. This limits electrical power
losses associated with temperature rise. However, easily available and widely used organic
PCMs have shortcomings in the form of volume expansion during phase change, resulting
in leakage during the melting phase and low thermal conductivity, which causes delays
in heat transfer. Inorganic PCM, on the other hand, shows supercooling and so forth [2],
factors that impede the development of PCM to its full potential. Low thermal conductivity
slows down the thermal response of PCM, but this issue can be addressed with the use of
thermal conductivity enhancers, usually composed of high-thermal-conductivity metallic
elements, such as aluminium [18] and copper [19] powder additives, metal wool, brush,
powdered or expanded graphite [20–22], and copper tubes [23].
The WICPV system under investigation in this research is based on the Square Ellipti-
cal Hyperboloid (SEH) design of the concentrators that focusses sunlight onto a smaller
area of 10 mm × 10 mm square silicon solar cells. This distinctive SEH optical concentrator
design aids the high efficiency of the system and delivers hassle-free power from the
window [1]. This WICPV can be integrated into glazing building façades and contributes
to (i) daylight penetration through windows due to its transparent nature; (ii) low-cost
electricity production at the site of use, thus reducing the energy dependency of buildings;
and (iii) extremely low solar heat gain [24].
Originally developed by Sellami et al. [25] using a glass top cover and glass back plate,
the WICPV design for this research work is renovated using an intermittent aluminium
stripped back plate fitted within an acrylic frame and without the top or bottom glass cover.
The WICPV is characterised indoors using a solar simulator under a constant irradiance
of 1000 Wm−2. A comparative analysis is performed using results from electrical and
temperature characterisation achieved for the three cases of (i) a higher melting PCM, (ii) a
lower melting PCM, and (iii) circulating (but not recycling) water cooling. Passive cooling
is estimated to contribute to the WICPV temperature control, consequently increasing the
electrical efficiency.
2. System Description
2.1. Design of the WICPV–PCM System
The WICPV design is centred around the dielectric-material-based SEH solar con-
centrator design [1]. In this, the profile is designed using the continuous union between
an elliptic entry aperture and a square exit aperture, where the solar cells are placed [1].
The WICPV system is designed (Figure 1) to study the effectiveness of passive cooling
offered to control the system temperature rise and improve electrical efficiency. This is
further tested with PCM and water cooling to compare the quantitative difference between
the two media. The cooling media are contained within highly conductive copper tubes
fitted at the rear side of the WICPV under the aluminium back plate with recesses. This is
done to ensure that the low thermal conductivity of PCM would be compensated by the
higher thermal conductivity of both aluminium and copper materials, leading to higher
heat transfer.
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shown in Figure 2b. 
A total of six (K-type exposed welded tip) thermocouples are placed between the 
aluminium strips and the copper tubes using a highly conducting thermal paste (thermal 
conductivity of 3.4 Wm−1·K−1) to measure the temperature under the aluminium back 
plate. These tubes, primarily used as PCM containment, also act as thermal conductivity 
enhancers. They are insulated using a 3 mm thick glass wool strips in between in the 
transparent acrylic frame foundation (Figures 1 and 2a). The transparency provided by 
the acrylic frame allows the use of this setup as a building window or fenestration. 
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Figure 2. (a) Cross-sectional view of the designed system and (b) design of the SEH concentrator 
with specific dimensions of H = 30 mm, A = 10 mm, a = 24 mm, b = 33 mm; adapted from [26]. 
Figure 1. Schematic of the WICPV system with PCM-filled copper tubes (all dimensions in mm);
adapted from [26].
Compared with the original design, only narrow strips of opaque metallic back plates
are used to mount the skeleton of the soldered solar cell assembly. This is done to ensure
that the semitransparency effect of the concentrators in the systems is not compromised.
The remaining structure is made of a clear acrylic-based plastic frame to ascertain the
daylight penetration within the building. The cross-sectional view in Figure 2a shows the
design of the overall system, and the design of the SEH concentrator with the dimensions
is shown in Figure 2b.
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Figure 2. (a) Cross-sectional view of the designed system and (b) design of the SEH concentrator
with specific dimensions of H = 30 mm, A = 10 mm, a = 24 mm, b = 33 mm; adapted from [26].
A total of six (K-type exposed welded tip) thermocouples are placed between the
aluminium strips and the copper tubes using a highly conducting thermal paste (thermal
conductivity of 3.4 Wm−1·K−1) to measure the temperature under the aluminium back
plate. These tubes, primarily used as PCM containment, also act as thermal conductivity
enhancers. They are insulated using a 3 mm thick glass wool strips in between in the
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transparent acrylic frame foundation (Figures 1 and 2a). The transparency provided by the
acrylic frame allows the use of this setup as a building window or fenestration.
Heat transfer from the solar cells takes place via conduction in the aluminium back
plate and copper tubes, while it initially starts with conduction in the solid PCM. This
gradually gives way to convection within the PCM layers during melting. The temperature
regulation of this in-house fabricated WICPV with solid–liquid PCM is experimentally
evaluated using the paraffin-wax-based organic PCMs Rubitherm® RT28HC [27] and
RT50 [28] and with circulating water cooling. It is worth noting that freshly circulated
water is used for the experiment without any water recovery or recycling. This way, a
quantitative comparative assessment of the four conditions is performed. They are: (i) no
applied WICPV cooling, (ii) latent cooling with a higher melting PCM, (iii) latent cooling
with a lower melting PCM, and (iv) sensible cooling with water.
2.2. Material and Methods
This section details the materials used for fabricating the parts of the WICPV–PCM
system, which includes optical elements (concentrators), PV assembly with soldered solar
cells, PCM containment, and the PCM material. The processes involved in manufacturing
and assembling the system are also highlighted.
(i) SEH concentrator
The SEH solar concentrator design has an elliptical entry aperture, a hyperbolic
profile section, and a square exit aperture, hence the name Square Elliptical Hyperboloid
concentrator. Classified as a nonimaging stationary 3-D solar concentrator, it works on
the principle of total internal reflection. The concentrator height (H) is 30 mm; side of
the square (A), 10 mm; major axis (b), 32 mm; minor axis (a), 24 mm; and geometrical
concentration ratio, ×6. The EAR, or elliptical aperture ratio, is 1.34, defined as:
EAR = (major axis)/(minor axis) = b/a = 1.34 (1)
The concentrators are manufactured with polyurethane material by means of casting
using stainless steel moulds. The approximate time taken from mixing the two constituent
parts to demoulding the output design is about 48 h. Details of the manufacturing process
are found in [13,25]. Each concentrator assembly measures 102 mm × 101 mm (considering
manufacturing and shrinkage allowance) with a 3 × 4 matrix of an individual SEH con-
centrating element. It is assembled on intermittent aluminium metal strips (1.2 cm wide)
on top of the silicon solar cells with the help of an optically clear gluing agent, Sylgard®
184 Silicone Elastomer from Dow Corning. A total of four concentrator assemblies with
12 SEH concentrators are required to cover 48 solar cells used within the designed system.
(ii) Solar cells
Eight silicon solar cells (10 mm × 10 mm) are soldered in series, and six similar strings
of these cells are soldered in parallel. The cells are wiped with a very light, even coating
of Dow Corning® 92-023 Primer. This strengthens the bonding between the cells and the
concentrator and improves the inhibition resistance of the cured silicones.
(iii) PCM containment (copper tubes)
Six copper tubes, 320 mm long with a 7 mm internal diameter and 8 mm outer diameter,
are used for PCM containment. They are fitted at the rear side of the aluminium strip (back
plate), which have the solar cells and concentrator assembly on the front side. Copper
metal is selected for making the tube containment due to its high thermal conductivity
(between 301 and 383 Wm−1·K−1) [28]. The tubes are sealed on both sides using detachable
soft plastic stoppers, each with a 25 mm length so as to leave at least a 20 mm gap on each
side, to account for the volumetric expansion of the PCM in the molten state. This design
of PCM containment avoids PCM leakage in liquid state, reported [29] to be a challenge for
organic PCM applications.
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(iv) PCM
Commercially available PCMs, Rubitherm® RT 50 (melting range: 45–51 ◦C) and
RT28HC (melting range: 27–29 ◦C), are selected for the experiment to test the effect of the
melting range of a PCM on its thermal regulation capability for a CPV system. Technical
data for both PCMs are given in Table 1. The PCMs in both the phases; solid and liquid,
have a high latent heat of fusion, low supercooling, chemical nonreactiveness, low vapour
pressure, self-nucleating properties, nontoxicity, environmentally friendly attributes, and
relatively low costs (USD 6.5/kg and USD 10.5/kg, respectively). The constituents are
normally C5-C20 paraffin wax, and additional details are not available publicly. The mass
of the PCM within each tube weighs approximately 10.5 g.
Table 1. Technical data for PCM (source: Rubitherm®® data sheet).
Thermophysical Properties of PCM Used within the Experiment
Parameter Definition RT50 RT28HC
ρ Density of PCM (kg·m−3) at 15 ◦C 880 880
Density of PCM (kg·m−3) at 80 ◦C 760 770
CP Specific heat (J·kg−1·K−1) solid 2000 2000
HL Latent heat (J·kg−1) 168,000 245,000
k Thermal conductivity (Wm−1·K−1) 0.20 0.20
α Volumetric expansion coefficient (%) 13.63 12.50
2.3. Experimental Setup
To test the WICPV system indoors, a Wacom® solar simulator (is used to provide an
irradiance of 1000 Wm−2, horizontal to the flat surface. An Eko®® I-V curve tracer MP-160)
is used to measure the instantaneous output short circuit current (Isc), open circuit voltage
(Voc), and maximum power (Pm). The overall system electrical efficiency ηelec is calculated
from the obtained Pm data and is based on the active cell area. Temperature measurements
are recorded every 30 s for a duration of 90 min using a Keithley Model 2700 Multimeter Data
Acquisition System. This limited time period is selected to focus only on the heat absorption
and melting phase of the PCM melting–solidification cycle. Ambient temperature and
relative humidity are recorded using a Hygrometer Testo 608-H1. The experimental setup
and the semitransparent nature of the WICPV allowing sunlight are pictorially depicted in
Figure 3.
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All six K-type thermocouples calibrated using ice and steam are used to record tem-
peratures at the centre of each solar cell strip under the aluminium strip (Figures 1 and 4).
All experiments are carried out indoors under ambient temperature conditions between
27 and 29 ◦C with a relative humidity between 37% and 46%. For the experimental run
with water, an arbitrary flow rate of 5 mL·s−1 is selected, a rate at which the flow is visibly
streamlined. Below this rate, the pipe flow remains constricted, and higher rates produce
more turbulence due to a high Reynolds number. The water circuit for circulating water is
illustrated in Figure 4. Five clear soft plastic tubes on either side of the copper tubes are
used as conduits for interchannel flow. For these experiments, the difference in heads of
water supply and the WICPV system acted as the driving force for the water flow, doing
away with the need for an electrical motor or pump and saving active power losses. Hence,
it may be argued that although water continuously circulates (without recycling) in this
experimental setup, it still passes as a passive cooling mechanism.
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3. Results
3.1. Electrical Characterisation
Electrical characterisation of the WICPV for three conditions, without applied cooling
media (only natural air convection) and with the use of PCM and of circulated water
cooling, are presented here. During this time period of the experimental run (i.e., 90 min),
both PCMs are observed to undergo a co plete phase change from solid to liquid state.
The electrical characterisation is expressed in terms of the output photoelectric short circuit
current, voltage, and power as Isc, Voc, and Pm, respectively. These values are then used to
calculate the absolute electrical efficiency (ηelec) and, consequently, the relative electrical
efficiency improvement in the WICPV. The relative percentage increase in the output
lectrical parameters (Isc, Voc, Pm, ηelec) of the WICPV with differ nt appli d cooling is
demonstrated in Table 2.
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Table 2. Comparison of the relative percentage increase (% ∆) in the output electrical parameters of
the WICPV system with PCM and water cooling compared with a naturally ventilated system.
Parameter % ∆ % ∆ % ∆
RT28HC RT50 Water
Isc (A) 12.05 12.37 7.81
Voc (V) 1.81 2.66 5.40
Pm (W) 16.93 18.75 25.46
ηelec (%) 15.93 17.63 24.24
As observed, the maximum output power is generated with circulated (but not re-
used) water cooling (7.8% increase in Isc, 5.4% in Voc), followed by using RT50 (12.4%
increase in Isc, 2.7% in Voc) and RT28HC (12% increase in Isc, 1.8% in Voc), against the
naturally ventilated system. The curves obtained from the I-V tracer and the measured
data show a 16.9% output electrical power improvement with the use of RT28HC, 18.7%
with RT50, and 25.5% with circulating water at 1000 Wm−2, as compared with the naturally
ventilated setup. A relative percent increase in electrical efficiency of 15.9% is achieved
with PCM RT28HC, 17.6% with RT50, and 24.2% with circulated water. The average Pm for
the WICPV with the three implemented cooling options and the natural convection cooled
system is given in Figure 5a. The average electrical power output with no applied cooling
is 1.70 W with PCM RT28HC, 1.97 W with RT50, and 2.00 W, while with the circulating
water cooling, it reaches 2.11 W. The absolute electrical efficiency of the WICPV without
additional cooling and with latent and sensible cooling is illustrated in Figure 5b.
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of sensible (water) and latent (PCM) cooling.
3.2. Temperature Characterisation
The effectiveness of each of the cooling media, namely, the two PCM types and
water, is expressed in terms of the temperature reduction achieved by them individually.
This can be seen as an individual channel temperature reduction and the overall average
temperature reduction in the system. A comparison of the obtained channel temperature
profile for individual channels (channel 1 to 6), without any cooling, with PCM (RT28HC,
RT50), and with water cooling is shown in Figure 6a–f.
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The average channel temperatures with different cooling options are shown in Figure 7.
As can be seen for all channels, application of any sensible or latent cooling is beneficial.
For some channels, one PCM is more effective than another, the reasons for which are
unexplored at this stage. Table 3 highlights these values in terms of the average temperature
reduction achieved across channels 1 to 6 using different media for the experimental
duration. As expected, circulating water achieves the highest temperature reduction across
all channels, followed by RT28HC and RT50, respectively; but the difference is not massive.
This analysis gives an indication of the comparative effectiveness of the three cooling media
with respect to the case without any cooling applied.
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Figure 7. Comparison of average channel temperature, Ti (where i is the channel number) without
and with cooling.
Table 3. Average temperature reduction in channels with different passive cooling compared with
natural ventilation.
Channel/
Media ∆T1 (
◦C) ∆T2 (◦C) ∆T3 (◦C) ∆T4 (◦C) ∆T5 (◦C) ∆T6 (◦C)
RT28HC 4.0 3.0 6.0 5.6 4.5 5.8
RT50 3.3 2.7 3.8 5.2 5.4 6.4
Water 11.8 12.5 14.2 15.4 14.0 12.4
As the water is continuously circulated fres ly without recycling, despite lower
heat capacity, it is still able o achieve higher ben fits. The highest temperature attained
within the WICPV system without PCM is 53.7 ◦C, whil it is 48.2 ◦C with RT28HC,
48.9 ◦C with RT50, and 38.6 ◦C with water. Similarly, th lowest averag temperatures
are recorded as 49.2, 44.9, 44.2, and 37.5 ◦C for the respective cases (more details in
Table 4). Ther is an insignificant (le s than a degr e) variation between th highest and
lowest average temperatures when using both the PCMs. It can also be seen that average
temperatures across all channels with water as a cooli g medium is almost constant with a
variation of ±0.4 ◦C. Exceptionally, T1 (inlet water channel) experiences the lowest average
temperature (37.5 ◦C) compared with the highest (38.6 ◦C) within T2 (outlet channel) due
to the water circuit configuration. For the two cases of PCM cooling, the temperature at the
central channels (T3 and T4) are comparatively higher. This is due to their central location
achieving lesser cooling via natural convection otherwise available to the channels on the
sides or edges, such as T1.
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Table 4. Maximum, minimum, and average temperatures across the channels during the end of
the experiment.
Media TMin (◦C) TAvg,Min (◦C) TMax (◦C) TAvg,Max (◦C)
Without cooling 56.6 49.2 65.0 53.7
With RT28HC 52.2 44.9 9.6 48.2
With RT50 51.8 44.2 1.2 48.9
With water 38.5 37.5 40.2 38.6
The temperatures at the end of the run, after 90 min, attained by channels T1 to T6 with
PCMs RT28HC and RT50 and water are tabulated in Table 5. As deduced from these data,
both the low-melting PCM RT28HC and the high-melting PCM RT50 would reach the
molten state. Having undergone complete phase transformations, the end temperatures
are well above the melting peak for the PCMs, 28 and 49 ◦C, respectively.
Table 5. Comparison of absolute temperature in channels during the end of the experimental
duration; location of channels given in Figure 1.
Media T1 (◦C) T2 (◦C) T3 (◦C) T4 (◦C) T5 (◦C) T6 (◦C)
Without 56.6 61.1 63.4 65.0 64.3 61.2
RT28HC 54.5 59.6 57.8 59.4 58.5 52.2
RT50 55.7 60.9 61.2 60.1 57.1 51.8
Water 38.5 40.1 40.2 39.6 39.4 39.9
Circulated water (sensible cooling) proved to be more effective with 6.4% and 8.0%
higher electrical efficiencies than RT28HC and RT50, respectively. This is due to higher
maximum average temperature reductions (9.6 and 10.3 ◦C) and maximum temperature
reductions (19.4 and 21 ◦C), respectively, because of circulation effect. Stagnant water
similar to PCM within sealed tubes may not be able to create a similar cooling effect. Water
has a specific capacity of 4.187 kJ·kg−1·K−1, whereas both PCMs have reported specific heat
values of 2 kJ·kg−1·K−1 in addition to the latent heat capacities of 245 and 168 kJ·kg−1 for
RT28 and RT50, respectively. This indicates that PCM circulation could give better results,
though it may incur additional pumping and transportation costs and other technical and
logistics-related challenges. It is worth highlighting that for these experiments, the head or
datum of the water supply tank is utilised as the driving force for water circulation instead
of using electrical means, thereby saving electrical expenses. However, in a real-world
scenario, the power losses in running an electric motor or pump for water circulation have
to be considered. This may entail active power losses and, as a result, higher capital and
operational costs.
The use of PCM also increases the temperature distribution uniformity throughout the
module. The temperature distribution within the module is quantified, and it is found that
the average temperature differences between the channels T3 and T4 (located in the centre
of the module) and T1 (on the edge) are higher by 3.5 and 4.5 ◦C (without PCM), 1.4 and
2.9 ◦C (with RT28HC), and 3.0 and 2.6 ◦C (with RT50). In terms of percentage change, the
setup with no external cooling shows a 6.6–8.4% higher temperature at the centre compared
with the edges, while with PCM RT28HC, it is 3.1–6.1%, and PCM RT50 shows a 5.3–6.1%
variation in the temperature within the module.
This implies that the PCM cooling almost halves the temperature variance within the
module as compared with the natural ventilation case. This uniform spreading of the heat
evenly across the solar panel can reduce local overheating, preventing the formation of hot
spots. Permanent destructive effects are produced in the long run on the PV panels due to
the occurrence of such hot spots, leading to PV cell degradation, cracking of cells or glass,
and melting of solder [29].
The experimental data from this study could provide insight into designing heat sinks
or PCM containments with variable dimensions within the same module. For instance,
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tubes with a smaller diameter containing less material could be put to use for the sides
of the panels, while thicker tubes with more PCM could prove to be more effective for
the central part of the panel. This would save on material costs required to provide a
uniform cooling effect throughout. The study may further help in maintaining uniform
temperatures across the CPV panel. The given copper tube configuration, which could
have been practically close-fitted within the system under narrow aluminium strips, has
limited cooling contribution using lesser material and, hence, for a reduced time period.
Designs with bigger tube diameters, especially towards the centre, could produce better
results in terms of cooling and electrical efficiency of the WICPV.
4. Discussion and Conclusions
A WICPV system with up to 50% transparency and six times theoretical geometrical
concentration ratio is fabricated using Square Elliptical Hyperboloid (SEH) concentrators.
These concentrating elements are used on top of silicon solar cells (10 mm × 10 mm) glued
on narrow aluminium strips, allowing effective heat transfer. Copper tubes with two
paraffin-wax-based PCMs (RT28HC and RT50) and circulating water (at a rate of 5 mL·s−1)
are tested. The thermal management effects on the system performance improvement
in terms of both the maximum electrical power output and the reduction in operating
temperatures are studied. The experiments are conducted indoors under a solar simulator,
providing continuous irradiance of 1000 Wm−2. The results obtained from the experimental
runs and the conclusive arguments are outlined as:
• The output power and electrical efficiencies of the WICPV increased with the incorpo-
ration of both sensible and latent cooling media. The case of natural ventilation of the
WICPV is the baseline for all relative comparisons.
• For the three cases, (i) with RT28HC, (ii) with RT50, and (iii) with circulating water,
respective increases of 17%, 19%, and 25% in average Pm and increases of 15.9%, 17.6%,
and 24.2% in relative percent ηelec are observed.
• The maximum average temperature decrease within the WICPV observed for the
three cases are: (i) 6.0 ◦C, (ii) 6.4 ◦C, and (iii) 15.4 ◦C, respectively.
• Circulated water, without reusing it (sensible cooling), proves to be effective with 6.4%
and 8.0% higher electrical efficiencies than RT28HC and RT50, respectively, due to
higher maximum average temperature reductions by 9.6 and 10.3 ◦C and maximum
temperature reductions by 19.4 and 21 ◦C, respectively, because of circulation effect.
• The use of PCM increases the uniformity in temperature distribution within the
WICPV module, almost halving the variance. For the three different cases, the differ-
entials between the centre and edges are: 3.5–4.5 ◦C (without PCM), 1.4–2.9 ◦C (with
RT28HC), and 3.0–2.6 ◦C (with RT50). A lesser value is desirable; therefore, PCM
RT28HC performs best at this.
• The setup with no cooling shows a 6.6–8.4% higher temperature at the centre compared
with the edges, while with PCM RT28HC, it is 3.1–6.1%, and with PCM RT50, a
5.3–6.1% temperature variation within the module.
• A more uniform spread of heat or less differential temperature across the WICPV
panel can reduce local overheating. This could prevent hot spot and other permanent
destructive effects, such as PV cell degradation, cracking of cells or glass, and melting
of solder.
• Experimental data on variations in channel temperatures could be used to design
variable-sized channels as heat sinks. Designs with a larger tube diameter would
produce better results in terms of cooling and electrical efficiency of the WICPV.
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